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ABSTRACT  

Present paper studies Youth problem a Comrative Study to Major Youth Problem among College Student on 

Basic of Locality. Inside the research 2x2 factorial, designs will be used. It will be going to study youth problem of 

dependent variable. Gender (males, females -2) and locale (urban, rural-2) two levels will be independent variables, as to 

rural college student was establishing to comprise additional youth problem as compared to rural and urban college 

Students significance difference, While Sex Wise Significant Deference.  
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INTRODUCTION 

In words of James” Youth is the joy, the little bird that has broken out of the eggs and is eagerly waiting to spread 

out its wings in the open sky of freedom and hope.” 

ROLE OF YOUTH  

The role of youth is of most magnitude in today’s time. It has underplayed itself in field of politics. It should 

become aspiring entrepreneur rather than mere workers. It can play a vital role in elimination of terrorism. Young 

participation is important because youth are the country’s power. Youth recognize problems and can solve them. Youth are 

strong forces in social movements. They educate children about their rights. They help other young people attain a higher 

level of Intellectual ability and to become qualified adults. 

PROBLEMS 

Unfortunately no one is bothered to dream any s vision. Martin Luther has said, "I have a Dream" and the dream 

come largely true. If he had not thought of that dream he would have accomplished nothing in his life. Another problem is 

its indifferent attitude towards things, situation and politics .The new cool formula of “let the things be “is proving fatal to 

India’s development .Lack of unity and spirit is the major setback . It’s time the youth, the students have to realize their 

power, their role, their duties and their responsibility and stand up for their rights. Now it’s time that instead of brain drain 

we should act like magnets and attract world to India. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Uma, R. (2014). Studies on this identification analyze the rural to urban relocation opportunity and challenge in 

the study region. Primary data of this paper is bring together as of manvi taluk of Raichure district, at this time we locate 

that 95% of the laborers are migrate since of recurrent being without a job, 98.2% laborers were exposed that deficiency is 
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the cause to journey and most of the migrant be in the right place to the marginalized cluster of the civilization. a good 

number of the respondents fall into the young age collection stuck between 15 to 30 years, 99.6% refugee labourers income 

has greater than before due to recurrent relocation. The spending of every refugee greater than before whereas 92.0% 

labourers' investments have also greater than before. And the quantity of money owing has decrease outstanding to add in 

the direction of inside their takings. 

Paul et.al (2014).Studies on their study aims to be acquainted with the attitude of youth towards research in 

Thiruvannamalai district of Tamil Nadu. The investigators adopt normative review as a research technique and adopt 

simple random sampling technique to describe 300 samples from a variety of colleges. The answer of the study make 

known that youth are have positive attitude towards research and the research attention of urban area youth is better than 

the rural area youth 

OBJECTIVE  

• To Study the effect of, locality in problem of youth.  

Hypotheses  

• The student of rural area having more problem than urban area.  

• The student of urban area having more problems than rural area.  

METHODOLOGY  

Sample  

The sample selected will be purposive; it will be selected incidentally from differenced govt. colleges and private 

colleges of rural and urban areas. 150 boys and 150 girls will be chosen on the base of their ease of use their age ranges 

from 19 yrs to 24 years and education ranges from under graduate to post graduate from arts, science, commerce, 

engineering, and management and computer faculties.  

Design  

In the present research 2x2 factorial designs will be used. It will be available to study mental youth problem of 

dependent variable. Gender (males, females -2) and locale (urban, rural) two levels will be independent variables.  

Tool  

Youth problem inventory Badami having 265 items and 6 dimensions will be used.  

Process  

Data was collect in small group of five following establish understanding by means of them. 

Table 1: Study on Subject for Selection by Sample Size 
Locale and Gender College Student 

Gender 
Locale 

Total 
Rural Urban 

75 75 150 
MALE  75 75 150 
FEMALE 150 150 300 
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RESULT DISCUSSIONS 

Table 2: Mean Score by Rural and Urban College 
Student in Mean Difference 

Gender 
Locale 

Total 
Rural Urban 

Male  87.96 58.60 63.28 
Female 59.97 36.13 53.07 
Total 59.97 47.37 53.07 

 
Mean score by indicated rural youth Male was (87.96) and female was (59.97), Urban youth Male was (58.60) , 

female was (36.13) shown significant difference between rural and urban youth.  

Table 3: Analysis of Variance Youth Problem as Locale and Gend 

Source Sum of Source df ms F Sig 
Gender  27705.63 1 27705.63 44.22 .01* 
Locale 11919.6 1 11919.6 19.02 .01* 
Gender* locale  790.563 1 790.563 1.26 NS 
error  185430.53 296 626 

  
Total  

     
 
Analysis of difference rural and urban youth is significant difference among gender and locale. Interaction effect 

was insignificant effect show gender (Male, Female) Locale (Rural, Urba 

DISCUSSIONS & CONCLUSIONS  

The results of study were the issues between rural and urban youth. Living in the urban environment in which it 

was found that rural youth in their living differences were found among the young. Such significant difference was 

observed in our study found significant differences between rural and urban. The permanent assignment of operate is to 

reconstruct his globe, other than the human race actually belong to the formative years. The early life gives the brave man 

and the group who alter the earth from times to occasion. Other than it is a mystery so as to the youth do not stay behind 

young. He come of period and is regarding to give and take with the earth as it be The youth of days gone by engage 

himself in ‘useful’ mechanism and overlook the ‘distinguished deeds’ which he did and dreamt of as a youth.  
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